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Totally jazzed to be a new People Power member.
– Andrea

We are happy to support the cause…

I moved away from Santa Cruz 13 years ago and
moved back home a year and a half ago. The progress
during that time is amazing. Without a doubt, it
has become more safe and convenient to ride. We
have eagerly dropped to a “one-car family”.

Bicycling in Santa Cruz can and will be even better
thanks in large part to the efforts of people who care,
people like you, the members of People Power! 

We look forward to helping however we can and are
proud to do our small part. 

– Eli & Heather

Thanks for all your hard work! I’m very excited
about the possibility of a rail corridor.

– Susan D.

Become a People Power member and make Santa Cruz a 
better place to ride and walk. We offer a subscription to our
quarterly newsletter, use of the HUB library, and opportunities
to get involved in local activism.

❒ $100 Velorutionary (includes free T-shirt)

❒ $ 50 Hub Spoke
❒ $ 35 Family or Household
❒ $ 25 Individual
❒ $ 15 Students/Under-employed
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People Power! UPDATE is published by People Power. Our goal is to
educate people and politicians about the advantages of a transportation
system less dependent on the automobile. A special thanks to all our
volunteers. 
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• THANKS to all who shopped at NEW LEAF’S COMMUNITY DAY
on May 20th, benefiting the Friends of the Rail Trail. FORT
received $4,200 which was 5% of all the stores’ proceeds
that day.

• A big THANK YOU to the FAMILY CYCLING CENTER on 41st
Avenue for their continuing support of People Power!

• Welcome to People Power’s newest Bicycle Shop supporter,
AMSTERDAM BICYCLES, located in the former Buckhart’s
Candies Dutch Windmill on East Cliff Drive. Operated by
Tom Sullivan since last September, the shop focuses on 
bicycle sales (new and used) and repairs. Tom has been a
bicycle mechanic for 30 years and has taken up racing 
in the last few years. He will be going to Belgium this 
winter to compete in the Cyclocross World Championships. 
Good Luck Tom!

• If your membership has expired, please renew soon or you
will be dropped from our mailing list. We need all of you, 
so do send something, even if you can’t afford the full
member rate.

Membership Notes

Sat. & Sun., Sept. 10 & 11: Book Sale to Defeat
Measure J, at The Hub, 224 Walnut St. Books and 
volunteers needed.

Fri., Sept. 17: Campaign Kick-off to defeat Measure J
(the Highway Widening Sales Tax Initiative) at the home
of Katherine Beiers, 135 Gharkey St. Refreshments, silent
auction, volunteer sign-ups. 4:30PM – 6:30PM.

Thurs., Sept. 30: New Leaf Markets will donate 5% of
the day’s proceeds to People Power. This amounts to
thousands of dollars, so stock up on everything! Also, we
need volunteers to table at all New Leaf locations and
talk about bicycling and People Power. (Yes, you are
qualified!) 2-hour shifts available throughout the day.

Fri., Oct. 8: Grand Opening Party for the first segment
of the Coastal Rail Trail at Taqueria Cancun. 5:30PM.
528 Seabright, right next to the new trail. Beer money
will go towards more gravel. 

Mon., Oct. 25: Roger Grigsby, co-owner of Xin
Noodles, fires up his wok to defeat Measure J at Xin
Noodles in the Almar Shopping Center, off Mission St.
Vegetarian or meat dinner, $15 until October 20th. $20
after that. Proceeds go to No on Measure J. 

Sat., Nov. 6: Jim Denevan will host one of his nationally
acclaimed farm dinners on the railroad tracks to raise
money for Friends of the Rail Trail. Details are available
at the Outstanding in the Field Farm Dinners and 
Tours website: <www.outstandinginthefield.com>, or
by calling (877) 886-7409.

Wed., Nov. 17: People Power General Membership
Meeting, featuring Micah’s slide show from the Carfree
Conference and Ecotopia Bike Tour. (See article on
page 2.) We will also discuss and vote on our 10-year
goals for People Power. Refreshments will be provided. 
Time and location TBA.

calendar of upcoming events

Guerrilla trail builder #1—a man with a vision, a shovel, and a whole lot of convic-
tion. He and his crew of twelve, with six wheelbarrows and eight shovels have done
what the county has been unable or unwiling to do for 14 years.

While every county supervisor has declared themselves to
be a friend of the Rail Trail, what the Regional Transportation
Commission is doing to build the trail amounts to posturing
and stalling. A majority of the commissioners are far more 
concerned with how their posturing might affect the support
for the Highway Tax than they are with actually building a trail. 

A group dubbed the Guerrilla Trail Builders is having much
more success. After less than 6 months, they are close to 
completing a short but crucial link in the Coastal Rail Trail—
connecting Seabright with the Yacht Harbor and Brommer. The
path is being built out of gravel and decomposed granite at a
cost of less than $2/foot. (Government estimates are 1 million
dollars a mile.) So far, the police have not intervened. The group
is planning an opening party for the first segment of the rail
trail on October 8th, 5:30PM, at Taqueria Cancun, 528 Seabright.

To join a fun and empowering work party, or to donate money
for gravel, please call People Power at 425-0665 and we will
put you in touch with the builders. ■

While the Government
Stalls, the People Build

For more information or to sign up for any of these events, call the People Power office at 425-0665
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People Power! T-shirt

“peaceful transportation, practical revolution”
sums up People Power’s 13-year tradition.

Our shirts are made from 100% tough, preshrunk, 
organic cotton and cost $15. Add $3 for home delivery 

by PedX in the Santa Cruz area. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. 

Call People Power, at 425-0665 to order yours.
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Latest News on SC Bike Projects

You can order Andy Singer’s book CARtoons by contacting him at:
Andy Singer • 1849 Portland Ave. #2 • St. Paul, MN  55104 

Or by e-mail at: andy@andysinger.com

Dear Members,
I just got back from Europe where I went to went to the Carfree

Cities Conference in Berlin, and then joined the Ecotour from there
to Amsterdam.

The conference was a real education. The chief planner from
London explained the new policy of charging cars $8 a day to
enter downtown and using the money for public transit. Michael
Repogle from Environmental Defense tried to tell us that adding
toll lanes to freeways was a good idea—and was rebutted by
myself and others). And John Adams, an academic from London,
gave a presentation questioning the desirablilty of increasing
mobility. Rails to Trails in Belgium presented an overview of their
successes. There were reports on Bike Day in Gdansk, Poland, and
on a bicycle demonstration in Berlin attended by 250,000 cyclists! 

After the conference, I was off and riding on the ecotopia bike
tour, some 600 miles to Amsterdam. My traveling companions
included Dmitri, who organizes Critical Mass in Moscow and Dakaw
who is trying to democratize the highway construction process in
Bosnia. There were folks from Croatia and Canada and Lithuania
and Portugal and just about everywhere else in between. Eight
people from Korea participated. They met at the Critical Mass in
Seoul two years ago and started planning for the trip.

The cycling itself was a joy. I expected to ride peaceful, beau-
tiful, separated bike trails through Germany and Holland. And I
did. Bike paths are everywhere, as are sidewalks and walking
paths. There are dirt paths along creeks, concrete paths through
farmland, and asphalt paths on top of dikes and alongside every
major highway. Special signs tell cyclists how to get to where they
are going. Most of the cities have downtown commercial districts
without cars, double wide sidewalks and bike lanes painted red.
Riding on straight flat trails, past wheat fields and windmills,
without having to worry about being accidentally killed by a
motor vehicle for days on end is a uniquely wonderful experience.
If you don't want to ride a bike, you can always take a train or a
trolley, which go everywhere. Driving is a choice, not an assump-
tion, and if you want to do it you have to pay for it—something
like $6.00 a gallon plus stiff fees for licensing and registration.
And because cars are not required equipment, automobile 
congestion is at a fraction of what it is here in California.

I guess the most important thing for me to report is that we
have friends everywhere, all around the world, struggling for the
same kinds of things we struggle for here at People Power: good
bike lanes, the right to NOT subsidize driving, and a commitment
to human-scaled infrastructure as a key part of human quality of
life. And, as often as not, we are winning.

Next year the Carfree Conference will be in Budapest, Hungary,
and the Ecotopia Bike Tour will be somewhere in Eastern Europe.
To find out more, visit our website—peoplepowersc.org, and click
the link to the Carfree Network or come to a slide show at the
People Power General Membership Meeting on November 17th. 

Meanwhile, back home, there is a ton of work to be done in 
the next few months on two big projects: 1. Defeating Measure J
(the highway widening tax measure) and, 2. Getting the rail trail.
We have several FUN events scheduled over the next few months,
including several fundraisers, all listed in the UPDATE’s new
event calendar. (See page 1.) Please set aside some time and/or
money to help out. People are counting on us—all over the world.

– Micah

Locals work to defeat a proposal to build a freeway near Lunesberg, Germany.

notes from europe a report from our director
SOQUEL AVENUE BIKE LANES: SEABRIGHT AVE TO CAPITOLA RD

The bike lanes on Soquel Avenue should be installed in Spring
2005. The progression from “concept design” to “final plans” has
been challenging and time-consuming with a number of unexpected
obstacles. Thankfully there is light at the end of the tunnel and we
should be ready to bid the work early next year. 

Plans are nearly complete pending a few minor design details
as well as final resolution of right-of-way. The utility relocation
issue at Foster’s Freeze was resolved at a recent meeting with
PG&E. We’re now working on the right-of-way trouble spot between
Mentel Avenue and Park Way (the North Bay Ford dealership.) This
easement is still being negotiated and a final decision on layout is
pending. Other details to resolve include: the enhanced crossing
proposed at Marnell. The adjacent Hazard Elimination grant project
to replace the “free” right turn lane at Capitola Road will be done
separately after completion of the bike lane project.

Primary Public Works Contact: Hank Myers (420-5178). ■

BEACH STREET BIKEWAY
The permanent Beach Street Bikeway project is scheduled 

for completion in Spring 2005. The delay has been disappointing,
but there is good news: to clarify the striping and provide a better
travel surface, Public Works will complete the bikeway project 
in conjunction with a full re-paving of Beach Street. This should
greatly improve the final bikeway and make the separation
between motor vehicles and bikes much more distinct. 

Scheduling is difficult as work on this project must be sand-
wiched between winter rains and summer crowds. The bikeway has
been modified to accommodate the revised RR crossings and will
likely end at the wharf intersection. 

Primary Public Works Contact: Tom Sharp (420-5423). ■

BROADWAY-BROMMER BICYCLE-PEDESTRIAN PATHWAY
At its July 27 meeting the City Council approved an agreement

with RRM Design Group of San Luis Obispo for consulting engi-
neering design services on this project. There will be two phases of
design concerning regulatory approval (i.e. the Coastal Commis-
sion). Phase I is expected to take about 12 months: 6 to complete
detailed conceptual plans and visual representations, followed by 6
for the Coastal Commission to review and process the application.
Phase II—completion of the plans and specifications for bidding—
will begin after the City obtains a coastal permit for the project.
The final version and schedule for the project will be better defined
at that point.

Primary Public Works Contact: Tom Sharp (420-5423). ■

PEOPLE POWER to receive donations
from NEW LEAF Envirotokens

A big THANKS to everyone who voted for People Power in
NEW LEAF COMMUNITY MARKETS’ Envirotoken Program elec-
tion. We are one of six organizations at all three Santa Cruz
stores who will benefit from the program for the coming year. 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS: For every large grocery bag that 
customers save (by bringing their own cloth or re-useable
paper bags), they will receive an Envirotoken— worth 5¢—
which they then drop into the box of their favorite group as
they leave the store. Once a month, People Power will receive
a check from NEW LEAF that will help our bicycle and sus-
tainable transportation advocacy efforts. So, remember to take
your and cloth and re-useable paper grocery bags whenever
you shop at NEW LEAF and earn tokens for us.



On November the 2nd, residents of Santa
Cruz County will vote on Measure J, the
Highway Widening Sales Tax Initiative. The
initiative is polling at less than the 2/3
majority it needs to pass, but our county
government will spend $55,000 of our
money in an attempt to convince voters to
approve it. The Santa Cruz Business Council
will donate funds that will at least double
that amount. The only way for us to defeat
this is at the grassroots.

Please copy this fact sheet and hand it out
to  everyone you know—especially those who
are undecided or who believe that Highway
Widening will work. 

Any donations you can send to People Power
at this time will be crucial to our being able
to fight this. 

If you can volunteer some time to work on 
stopping Measure J, please call 425-0665. 

Q: I’m tired of being stuck in traffic on Highway 1.
Isn’t highway widening a logical solution?

A: According to the RTC’s 1 own study, widening the Highway
would increase peak hour travel speeds by 0.1 miles per
hour.2 Moreover in areas with similar development pres-
sures to Santa Cruz County, (the Bay Area, for example),
widening highways generally has not reduced congestion.3

Within the last ten years leading transportation planners
have become clear that “the idea of building our way out
of urban traffic congestion problems has been decisively
rejected in the United States, both by the transportation
community and the public at large.”4 This is consistent
with most people’s personal experience. 

1 RTC refers to Regional Transportation Commission. The Santa Cruz County
governmental body sponsoring Measure J. 

2 Data comes from the RTC’s MTIS study, Table 4-5, page 29. 
3 Road Work Ahead: Executive Summary. The Surface Transportation Policy

Project; Relationships Between Highway Capacity and Induced Vehicle Travel
by Robert Noland of the US. Environmental Protection Agency. 

4 Road Supply and Traffic in California Urban Areas by Mark Hansen and
Yuanlin Huang. Institute of Transportation Studies, Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering, University of California, Berkeley. 

___________________________________________

Q: But this widening project is for carpool lanes. Isn’t that
different?

A: It’s a little different, but has similar results. When you 
create a new carpool lane, most of the people that use it
were already carpooling, or using mass transit. The real
increase in traffic is from single occupancy vehicles, 
who take up the space on the freeway vacated by the 
carpoolers. After adding more than 1000 miles of carpool
lanes, the percentage of people carpooling to work has
dropped from 14.6 to 14.5 percent.1

1 U.S. Census Report.
___________________________________________

Q: I don’t like all the cars using the surface streets in my
neighborhood. If we widen the freeway, won’t that mean
less cars on surface streets?

A: The stated goal of the Highway Widening Project is to get
more cars on the freeway. Once they get off the freeway,
where are the going to go? Onto surface streets. Into your
neighborhood.

___________________________________________

Q: So who is behind this? Why is so much money being spent
to promote this if drivers won’t benefit?

A: As of yet, the only organized proponents of Measure J repre-
sent business interests and government officials advocatingA
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MEASURE J Fact Sheet
Questions and Answers about the

Highway Widening Sales Tax Initiative
for Santa Cruz County

224 Walnut Ave., Suite C, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

MEASURE J Fact Sheet
Questions and Answers about the

Highway Widening Sales Tax Initiative
for Santa Cruz County

224 Walnut Ave., Suite C, Santa Cruz, CA 95060



Q: I also keep hearing that this issue is directly related to our
dependence on foreign oil and war? What’s the connection?

A: Americans are the largest consumers of fossil fuels in the
world. Creating more space for more cars in Santa Cruz
County will add to this trend as well as  to global warming. 

Because our country does not have the oil reserves to supply
our demand for oil, we are forced to trade with countries like
Iraq. Thus our overconsumption of oil creates a situation in
which an unstable or unfriendly country with oil reserves
becomes a threat to our economic security. 

___________________________________________

Q: So what’s the alternative? 
A: Ride a bike, walk, or take the bus whenever you can. 

Demand that all levels of government, starting with the
county, put money towards transportation alternatives.

Vote for city and county officials who support human-scaled
transportation and development.  

Vote NO on Measure J. Make a statement that you are
opposed to bringing more automobiles and their associated
problems to Santa Cruz County. 

Volunteer for—or make a donation to—local organizations
like People Power, Friends of the Rail Trail, Bike to Work, and
No on Measure J.

For more information: 
<wwwsensibletransportation.org>

or call People Power at (831) 425-0665.

To receive an extended version of the arguments set out above,
with over 100 pages of the supporting material, send $10 to
People Power 224 Walnut, Suite C, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 and we
will send you Will Widening One Work? 

for increased development, not grassroots citizens trying to
curb congestion. The Santa Cruz Business Council (represent-
ing, by invitation, large local corporations) and the Chambers
of Commerce are all pushing hard for this project because
it will increase development. A wider freeway will encourage
more bedroom communities in Southern Santa Cruz County
and Northern Monterey County. This will benefit developers
and large employers wanting to bring more workers to North
County at wages too low to allow them to live here. It will
also give building contracts to some of the corporations
funding the campaign for Measure J. 

Measure J is opposed by many groups and individuals,
including the Sierra Club, Santa Cruz Friends (Quakers), and a
majority of city council members from Santa Cruz and Capitola.

___________________________________________

Q: I keep hearing reports that widening Highway 1 would be the
most expensive public works project in the history of Santa
Cruz County. How much is it exactly?

A: According to the language of the initiative, Measure J would
raise the sales tax 1/2¢ for 30 years, totalling $530 million.
$370 million of that would go towards widening Highway 1. 

___________________________________________

Q: I’ve also heard that Measure J includes funding for some
great alternative transportation projects, including the Coastal
Rail Trail. Is that true?

A: It is and it isn’t. Besides funding the Highway widening,
Measure J would raise about $59 million for transportation
alternatives.1 The fine print of the measure states that, if
more money is needed than expected to widen the highway,
the money will come from the other projects.2 Cost overruns
for these types of projects average more than 20%.3

Even worse, an additional $102 million—beyond funds pro-
vided by Measure J—would be needed to complete widening
of the Highway. This additional money  would come from the
same sources that currently fund other transportation 
projects, including the ones in the tax measure.4

All things considered, Measure J is a net loss for alternative
transportation. That’s why Friends of the Rail Trail, Bike to
Work, and other advocates of alternative transportation do
not support Measure J.

1 RTC lane widening project fact sheets, May and June, 2004.
2 Ibid.
3 Cost and Oversight of Major Highway and Bridge Projects. U.S. General

Accounting Office 2003 and “How Common and Large are Cost Overruns in
Transport Infrastructure Projects?” Flyvbjerg, et al, Transport Reviews, 2003
Vol. 23).

4 RTC lane widening project fact sheets, May and June, 2004.

Ò Adding highway lanes to deal
with traffic congestion is like
loosening your belt to cure
obesity.Ó

Ð Louis Mumford
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